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QUIZ-TIME QUESTIONS 

 
I-II TIMOTHY / I-II THESSALONIANS / TITUS 

(21 Chapters) 
 

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE: 3 chapters a month for 7 months: 
 

1. I Timothy 1-3 
2. I Timothy 4-6 
3. II Timothy 1-3 
4. II Timothy 4 & I Thess. 1-2 
5. I Thessalonians 3-5 
6. II Thessalonians 1-3 
7. Titus 1-3 

 
Note: Each set of 3 chapters has 10 questions marked with an asterisk (*). These may be used 

to introduce quizzing during a 1-hour period. 
 

I TIMOTHY 1 
 

1. * Paul was an apostle of whom? 
     + Jesus Christ 1:1 

2. My own son in the faith is who? 
     + Timothy 1:2 

3. Give no heed to what? 
     + fables and endless genealogies 1:4 

4. Charity out of a pure heart is the end of what? 
     + the commandment 1:5 

5. Some having swerved have turned aside unto what? 
     + vain jangling 1:6 

6. When is the law good? 
     + if a man use it lawfully 1:8 

7. * The law is not made for whom? 
     + a righteous man 1:9 

8. What was committed to my trust? 
     + the glorious gospel of the blessed God 1:11 

9. What was exceeding abundant with faith and love? 
     + the grace of our Lord 1:14 

10. * A faithful saying is what? 
     + that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners 1:15 

11. Honor and glory be unto whom? 
     + the King eternal 1:17 

12. Why have I delivered Hymenaeus and Alexander unto Satan? 
     + that they may learn not to blaspheme 1:20 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I TIMOTHY 2 

 
1. Lead what kind of life? 

     + a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty 2:2 
2. In whose sight is the giving of thanks good and acceptable? 

     + God our Saviour 2:3 
3. * To what knowledge should all men come? 

     + the knowledge of the truth 2:4 
4. Between God and men there is who? 

     + one mediator, the man Christ Jesus 2:5 
5. * For whom did Christ Jesus give himself a ransom? 

     + for all 2:6 
6. * I lie not, but speak what? 

     + the truth in Christ 2:7 
7. Lift up what, without wrath and doubting? 

     + holy hands 2:8 
8. Women should adorn themselves in what apparel? 

     + modest apparel 2:9 
9. Who is not to usurp authority over the man? 

     + the woman 2:12 
10. * Adam was formed before whom? 

     + Eve 2:13 
11. Who was deceived? 

     + the woman (Eve) 2:14 
12. With sobriety, continue in what? 

     + faith and charity and holiness 2:15 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I TIMOTHY 3 

 
1. What is a true saying? 

     + if a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work 3:1 
2. A bishop must not be given to what? 

     + wine 3:3 
3. With all gravity a bishop does what? 

     + he has his children in subjection 3:4 
4. Being lifted up with pride, he falls where? 

     + into the condemnation of the devil 3:6 
5. A bishop must have a good report of whom? 

     + them which are without 3:7 
6. * Hold the mystery of the faith how? 

     + in a pure conscience 3:9 
7. * Who should be found blameless? 

     + the deacon 3:10 
8. Who must be faithful in all things? 

     + deacon’s wives 3:11 
9. Have great boldness in what? 

     + in the faith which is in Christ Jesus 3:13 
10. I hope shortly to do what? 

     + come unto thee 3:14 
11. What is the pillar and ground of truth?  

     + the house of God 3:15 
12. * Great is what mystery? 

     + the mystery of godliness 3:16 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I TIMOTHY 4 

 
1. * In the latter times, some shall depart from what? 

     + the faith 4:1 
2. God created meats to be received how? 

     + with thanksgiving 4:3 
3. Every creature of God is what? 

     + good 4:4 
4. Be a good minister of whom? 

     + Jesus Christ 4:6 
5. * Exercise thyself unto what? 

     + godliness 4:7 
6. Godliness is profitable unto what? 

     + all things 4:8 
7. We both labor and suffer reproach, why? 

     + because we trust in the living God 4:10 
8. Finish... Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, 

        in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. 4:12 
9. * Let no man despise what? 

     + thy youth 4:12 
10. Till I come, do what? 

     + give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine 4:13 
11. Neglect not what? 

     + the gift that is in thee 4:14 
12. Take heed unto what? 

     + thyself and unto the doctrine 4:16 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I TIMOTHY 5 

 
1. Intreat an elder as a what? 

     + a father 5:1 
2. * Younger women should be intreated how? 

     + as sisters, with all purity 5:2 
3. Who is dead while she liveth? 

     + she that liveth in pleasure 5:6 
4. Who is worse than an infidel? 

     + if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own 
        house 5:8 

5. Who have already turned aside after Satan? 
     + some younger women 5:15 

6. Widows indeed should be relieved by whom? 
     + the church 5:16 

7. Let the elders that rule well be counted how? 
     + worthy of double honor 5:17 

8. Muzzle not what? 
     + the ox that treadeth out the corn 5:18 

9. * The labourer is worthy of what? 
     + his reward 5:18 

10. Receive not an accusation against an elder without what? 
     + two or three witnesses 5:19 

11. Rebuke whom before all? 
     + them that sin 5:20 

12. * Be not partakers of what? 
     + other men’s sins 5:22 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I TIMOTHY 6 

 
1. * Consent to whose words? 

     + the words of our Lord Jesus Christ 6:3 
2. Withdraw thyself from whom? 

     + men of corrupt minds 6:5 
3. * What is great gain? 

     + godliness with contentment 6:6 
4. Having food and raiment, let us do what? 

     + be therewith content 6:8 
5. The rich fall where? 

     + into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and 
        hurtful lusts 6:9 

6. * The love of money is what? 
     + the root of all evil 6:10 

7. Finish... But thou, O man of God, flee these things, and follow after 
        righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness 6:11 

8. * Fight what fight? 
     + the good fight of faith 6:12 

9. God quickeneth what? 
     + all things 6:13 

10. Until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, keep what? 
     + this commandment 6:14 

11. Charge whom that they be not highminded? 
     + the rich of this world 6:17 

12. Who giveth us richly all things to enjoy? 
     + God 6:17 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II TIMOTHY 1 

 
1. * The promise of life is in whom? 

     + Christ Jesus 1:1 
2. Grace, mercy, and peace are from whom? 

     + God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord 1:2 
3. * With a pure conscience, I do what? 

     + serve God 1:3 
4. Why do I greatly desire to see thee? 

     + that I may be filled with joy 1:4 
5. Stir up what? 

     + the gift of God 1:6 
6. God hath not given us what? 

     + the spirit of fear 1:7 
7. * Be not ashamed of what? 

     + the testimony of our Lord 1:8 
8. God’s own purpose was given us in whom? 

     + Christ Jesus 1:9 
9. Life and immortality were brought to light through what? 

     + the gospel 1:10 
10. Finish... For I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep 

        that which I have committed unto him against that day. 1:12 
11. Hold fast to what? 

     + the form of sound words 1:13 
12. Onesiphorus oft did what? 

     + refreshed me 1:16 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II TIMOTHY 2 

 
1. My son, be strong in what? 

     + the grace that is in Christ Jesus 2:1 
2. * Endure hardness, how? 

     + as a good soldier of Jesus Christ 2:3 
3. No man that warreth does what? 

     + entangleth himself with the affairs of this life 2:4 
4. What is not bound? 

     + the word of God 2:9 
5. * If we deny Christ, he will do what? 

     + he also will deny us 2:12 
6. Finish... Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth 

        not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2:15 
7. * Rightly divide what? 

     + the word of truth 2:15 
8. Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from what? 

     + iniquity 2:19 
9. Flee what? 

     + youthful lusts 2:22 
10. * Call on the Lord, how? 

     + out of a pure heart 2:22 
11. The servant of the Lord must not do what? 

     + strive 2:24 
12. In meekness, instruct whom? 

     + those that oppose themselves 2:25 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II TIMOTHY 3 

 
1. * Perilous times shall come when? 

     + in the last days 3:1 
2. Men shall be lovers of whom? 

     + their own selves 3:2 
3. Men shall love pleasures more than whom? 

     + God 3:4 
4. Having a form of godliness, but denying what? 

     + the power thereof 3:5 
5. Who were led away with divers lusts? 

     + silly women 3:6 
6. * Ever learning, and never able to do what? 

     + come to the knowledge of the truth 3:7 
7. Who hath delivered me out of all persecutions? 

     + the Lord 3:11 
8. All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer what? 

     + persecution 3:12 
9. Evil men and seducers shall do what? 

     + wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived 3:13 
10. From a child thou hast known what? 

     + the holy scriptures 3:15 
11. * All scripture is given how? 

     + by inspiration of God 3:16 
12. What is given that the man of God may be perfect? 

     + all scripture 3:16-17 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II TIMOTHY 4  

 
1. * At his appearing, the Lord shall do what? 

     + judge the quick and the dead 4:1 
2. With all longsuffering and doctrine, do what? 

     + reprove, rebuke, exhort 4:2 
3. Their ears shall be turned away from what? 

     + the truth 4:4 
4. * Endure what? 

     + afflictions 4:5 
5. I have fought what? 

     + a good fight 4:7 
6. * What is laid up for me? 

     + a crown of righteousness 4:8 
7. Finish... Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 

        the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them 
        also that love his appearing. 4:8 

8. Alexander did what to me? 
     + much evil 4:14 

9. I was delivered out of what? 
     + the mouth of the lion 4:17 

10. * The Lord shall deliver me from what? 
     + every evil work 4:18 

11. To whom be glory for ever and ever? 
     + the Lord 4:18 

12. Grace be with whom? 
     + you 4:22 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I THESSALONIANS 1 

 
1. The church of the Thessalonians is in whom? 

     + God the Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ 1:1 
2. We give thanks to whom? 

     + God 1:2 
3. * We make mention of you where? 

     + in our prayers 1:2 
4. Without ceasing we do what? 

     + remember your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of 
        hope in our Lord Jesus Christ 1:3 

5. Acc. To 1:4, brethren beloved, we know what? 
     + your election of God 1:4 

6. Our gospel came unto you in what? 
     + in word, in power, in the Holy Ghost, in much assurance 1:5 

7. With joy of the Holy Ghost, ye became what? 
     + followers of us, and of the Lord 1:6 

8. * In much affliction, ye received what? 
     + the word 1:6 

9. What was spread abroad? 
     + your faith to God-ward 1:8 

10. Ye turned from idols to do what? 
     + serve the living and true God 1:9 

11. God raised whom from the dead? 
     + Jesus…his Son 1:10 

12. * Jesus delivered us from what? 
     + the wrath to come 1:10 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I THESSALONIANS 2 

 
1. With much contention, we did what? 

     + spoke unto you the gospel of God 2:2 
2. We were allowed of God to be put in trust of what? 

     + the gospel 2:4 
3. * Who trieth our hearts? 

     + God 2:4 
4. Even as a nurse cherisheth her children, we were what? 

     + gentle among you 2:7 
5. We were willing to impart what unto you? 

     + not only the gospel of God, but also our own souls 2:8 
6. We laboured night and day, why? 

     + because we would not be chargeable unto any of you 2:9 
7. As a father doth his children, we did what? 

     + exhorted, comforted and charged every one of you 2:11 
8. * We exhort that ye do what? 

     + walk worthy of God 2:12 
9. God hath called you unto what? 

     + his kingdom and glory 2:12 
10. * Without ceasing, we do what? 

     + thank God 2:13 
11. The Jews killed whom? 

     + the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets 2:15 
12. Who hindered us? 

     + Satan 2:18 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I THESSALONIANS 3 

 
1. Our fellowlabourer in the gospel of Christ is who? 

     + Timotheus 3:2 
2. We sent Timotheus, why? 

     + to establish you, and to comfort you concerning your faith 3:2 
3. * No man should be moved by what? 

     + these afflictions 3:3 
4. Who may tempt you? 

     + the tempter 3:5 
5. In all our affliction and distress, we were what? 

     + comforted by your faith 3:7 
6. * Stand fast in whom? 

     + the Lord 3:8 
7. We render thanks to whom? 

     + God 3:9 
8. Night and day we do what? 

     + pray exceedingly 3:10 
9. Our Father is who? 

     + God 3:11 
10. Our Lord is who? 

     + Jesus Christ 3:11 
11. * The Lord make you to increase and abound in what? 

     + love one toward another, and toward all men 3:12 
12. Our Lord will come with whom? 

     + all his saints 3:13 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I THESSALONIANS 4 

 
1. Please whom? 

     + God 4:1 
2. Abstain from what? 

     + fornication 4:3 
3. The Gentiles know not whom? 

     + God 4:5 
4. * God hath not called us unto what? 

     + uncleanness 4:7 
5. Who hath called us unto holiness? 

     + God 4:7 
6. Ye yourselves are taught of God to do what? 

     + love one another 4:9 
7. * Walk honestly toward whom? 

     + them that are without 4:12 
8. Who died and rose again? 

     + Jesus 4:14 
9. * Who shall descend from heaven with a shout? 

     + the Lord himself 4:16 
10. Who shall rise first? 

     + the dead in Christ 4:16 
11. We shall ever be with whom? 

     + the Lord 4:17 
12. Comfort whom with these words? 

     + one another 4:18 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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I THESSALONIANS 5 

 
1. *The day of the Lord cometh how? 

     + as a thief in the night 5:2 
2. Sudden destruction cometh when? 

     + when they shall say, Peace and safety 5:3 
3. Let us not sleep, as do others, but do what? 

     + watch and be sober 5:6 
4. * God hath not appointed us to what? 

     + wrath 5:9 
5. Be at peace where? 

     + among yourselves 5:13 
6. Be patient toward whom? 

     + all men 5:14 
7. See that none render what unto any man? 

     + evil for evil 5:15 
8. * Pray how? 

     + without ceasing 5:17 
9. What is the will of God in Christ concerning you? 

     + in everything give thanks 5:18 
10. Hold fast to what? 

     + that which is good 5:21 
11. * Abstain from what? 

     + all appearance of evil 5:22 
12. Greet all the brethren, how? 

     + with an holy kiss 5:26 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II THESSALONIANS 1 

 
1. The Lord is who? 

     + Jesus Christ 1:1 
2. Grace and peace are from whom? 

     + God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ 1:2 
3. What groweth exceedingly? 

     + your faith 1:3 
4. In all your persecutions and tribulations, ye do what? 

     + endure 1:4 
5. * Be counted worthy of what? 

     + the kingdom of God 1:5 
6. * The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from where? 

     + heaven 1:7 
7. What are mighty? 

     + angels of the Lord Jesus 1:7 
8. In flaming fire, the Lord Jesus shall do what? 

     + take vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the 
        gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 1:8 

9. Our testimony among you was what? 
     + believed 1:10 

10. We pray that our God would count you worthy of what? 
     + this calling 1:11 

11. * The name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified where? 
     + in you 1:12 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II THESSALONIANS 2 

 
1. Now we beseech you by what? 

     + the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 2:1 
2. * Be not soon shaken in what? 

     + in mind 2:2 
3. * Let no man do what? 

     + deceive you 2:3 
4. Who sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God? 

     + the son of perdition 2:3-4 
5. What mystery doth already work? 

     + the mystery of iniquity 2:7 
6. The Lord shall destroy that wicked with what? 

     + the brightness of his coming 2:8 
7. Them that perish received not what? 

     + the love of the truth 2:10 
8. * God hath from the beginning done what? 

     + chosen you to salvation 2:13 
9. To whose glory hath God called you? 

     + the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ 2:14 
10. * Stand how? 

     + fast 2:15 
11. Through grace, God hath given us what? 

     + good hope 2:16 
12. God will stablish you in what? 

     + every good word and work 2:17 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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II THESSALONIANS 3 

 
1. Pray that the word of the Lord may have what? 

     + free course 3:1 
2. * Not all men have what? 

     + faith 3:2 
3. Who is faithful? 

     + the Lord 3:3 
4. * Patiently wait for whom? 

     + Christ 3:5 
5. Why did we labour and travail night and day among you? 

     + that we might not be chargeable to any one of you 3:8 
6. Who should not eat? 

     + any who would not work 3:10 
7. Among you, some walk how? 

     + disorderly 3:11 
8. With quietness, do what? 

     + work 3:12 
9. * Be not weary in what? 

     + well doing 3:13 
10. Admonish whom as a brother? 

     + any man that obeys not our word by this epistle 3:15 
11. The Lord be with whom? 

     + you all 3:16 
12. Whose salutation was in his own hand? 

     + Paul’s 3:17 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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TITUS 1 

 
1. Paul was a servant of whom? 

     + God 1:1 
2. When did God promise eternal life? 

     + before the world began 1:2 
3. * God manifested his word how? 

     + through preaching 1:3 
4. Grace, mercy, and peace are from whom? 

     + God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour 1:4 
5. Ordain elders where? 

     + in every city 1:5 
6. Who is a steward of God? 

     + a bishop 1:7 
7. * Hold fast to what? 

     + the faithful word 1:9 
8. For filthy lucre’s sake, the deceivers do what? 

     + subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not 1:11 
9. Whose mouths must be stopped? 

     + unruly and vain talkers and deceivers 1:11 
10. * All things are pure to whom? 

     + the pure 1:15 
11. Nothing is pure unto whom? 

     + them that are defiled and unbelieving 1:15 
12. Whose works deny God? 

     + them that are defiled and unbelieving 1:15-16 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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TITUS 2 

 
1. Speak thou what things? 

     + the things which become sound doctrine 2:1 
2. Young women should love whom? 

     + their husbands and their children 2:4 
3. Who should be discreet? 

     + young women 2:4-5 
4. Exhort young men to be what? 

     + sober minded 2:6 
5. * In all things show thyself how? 

     + a pattern of good works 2:7 
6. What hath appeared to all men? 

     + the grace of God that bringeth salvation 2:11 
7. * Deny what? 

     + ungodliness and worldly lusts 2:12 
8. * Live how in this present world? 

     + soberly, righteously, and godly 2:12 
9. Finish… Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live 

        soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world 2:12 
10. Finish… Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God 

        and our Saviour Jesus Christ 2:13 
11. * Who gave himself for us? 

     + Jesus Christ 2:13-14 
12. Exhort with all what? 

     + authority 2:15 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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TITUS 3 

 
1. Be subject to what? 

     + principalities and powers 3:1 
2. * Speak evil of whom? 

     + no man 3:2 
3. Be gentle, not what? 

     + brawlers 3:2 
4. Who sometimes served divers lusts and pleasures? 

     + we ourselves 3:3 
5. Whose kindness and love appeared toward man? 

     + God our Saviour 3:4 
6. * According to his mercy God did what? 

     + saved us 3:5 
7. Finish… Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy 

        he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost 3:5 
8. * By his grace we are what? 

     + justified 3:7 
9. Why affirm these things constantly? 

     + that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain 
        good works 3:8 

10. What strivings should be avoided? 
     + strivings about the law 3:9 

11. After the first and second admonition, reject whom? 
     + a man that is an heretic 3:10 

 

For the whole picture, also read the chapters in your Bible. 
Ask the Lord to help you to understand and apply His Word. 
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